Hello SNEWGA member,

Hope you are enjoying your summer, the slightly cooler weather, and the SNEWGA season!

This is a reminder that registration for the **SNEWGA President’s Cup** and **SNEWGA Super Seniors/Legends Championships** is open now and **online registration for both events closes on September 14**.

The **President’s Cup** is a 2-person club net event. Qualifying for both Regions will be held at **Wintonbury Hills** in Bloomfield, CT on **September 22**. The top 2 teams in each Region will advance to the semi-finals and play matches to determine the Regional winners. Then the Regional winners will play each other for the President’s Cup title. All matches will be played at a neutral course. This is always a popular event so be sure to grab a partner from your club and join us for some fun and competition!

The **Super Seniors and Legends Championships** will be played at **Longshore GC** in Westport, CT on **September 25**. This is an individual stroke play championship open to all SNEWGA members age 63+ for Super Seniors and age 70+ for Legends. See the event portal page for all qualification details.

Mark your calendars: The **Fall Meeting and Closing Day Scramble** will be held at **Timberlin GC** in Berlin, CT on **October 26**. Online registration opens on Sept 1.

There are two other upcoming events which already have full fields and a waitlist:

- SNEWGA Pro-Lady (1 pro & 3 ladies from the same club) -- September 10 at Indian Hill CC in Newington, CT
- SNEWGA Open Team Championship (4-player best ball) -- September 15 at Keney Park GC in Windsor, CT

You can find all details through our [2019 schedule page](#).

Two more events were held earlier in August, and I’m happy to acknowledge the winners here!

The **East Mountain Invitational** was held at East Mountain GC in Waterbury, CT. Congratulations to the winners:

- **Jenny Burrill and Arleen Peronto**, Gross Winners
- **Katie Hosfelt and Gwen Glaviano**, Net Winners

Another major was held in August: the **SNEWGA Senior Championship** at Blackledge CC. Congratulations to all the winners:

- **Jen Holland**, who defended the Perpetual Cup as Gross Champion, First Flight
- **Leslie Harrison**, Net Champion, First Flight
- **Sandy Fisette**, Gross Champion, Second Flight
- **Pam Latka**, Net Champion, Second Flight
- **Mariel Albee**, Gross Champion, Third Flight
- **Darlene Niedzielski**, Net Champion, Third Flight

At the Seniors, **did anyone lose a pair of prescription sunglasses**, brown lenses and tortoise shell rims? If so, please reply to this email so we can try to get them returned to you.

Some results and photos are available through the new [SNEWGA Website](#).

Be sure to tell your friends and **like us on Facebook** so you get updates in your News Feed.

Hope to see you at one of the upcoming events!

Sheila Allen
SNEWGA President